Case management and quality of care for diabetic patients.
Increasing clinical demand for medical services in an environment of limited financial resources to reimburse for such services has lead to the evolution of case management processes. They may be defined as processes that help achieve the best possible clinical outcome for a patient at a cost that represents the best value to the patient and benefit plan. The most responsive and sensitive execution of a case management process is one that includes a high level of physician peer review. This type of case management may enhance the quality of care rendered to diabetic and other patients. Care that is neither necessary nor appropriate cannot be considered quality, no matter who renders it, nor how good the outcome. A case management process that focuses on medical necessity and seeks flexibility from patients, physicians, providers, and payors can help to maintain appropriate high-quality care with costs that, over time, deliver value to all participants in the process. The execution of, and the elements contained within, a clinically sensitive case management process is briefly discussed.